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1. Avon Anew Genics Eye Treatment Cream helps to improve
the appearance of fine lines and wrinkles around the eye area. It helps
to re-energise and restore the appearance of youthful brilliance,
smoothness, definition and elasticity. Contact: Avon 1800 646 000
2. Skin O2 Daily Peptide Eye Cream is suitable for all skin types.
It is specially formulated with vitamins and peptides to help prevent
wrinkles and increase circulation around the delicate eye area.
Contact: Skin O2 (07) 5593 4488
3. La Biosthetique Dermosthetique Patch Gel Liftant are
cell-activated, hydrogel eye pads with an instant lifting effect. The
hydro-gel structure delivers powerful active ingredient deep into the
layers of the skin. It helps to visibly reduce the appearance of fine lines
around the eyes. Contact: La Biosthetique Australia 1300 554 069
4. Dermalogica Age Reversal Eye Complex helps reverse
multiple signs of ageing around the delicate eye area. It targets
concerns of the eye area, primarily wrinkles and crow’s feet, puffiness,
dark circles due to hyperpigmentation and skin sensitivity due to
dehydration. Contact: Dermalogica 1800 659 118
5. ASAP advanced eye repair+ helps hydrate and nourish the skin
around the delicate eye area, while helping to reduce the appearance
of fine lines and wrinkles. It has key ingredients of coenzyme Q10,
vitamin A, white tea and arnica. Contact: ASAP 1300 131 970
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6. Waterlily Marine Collagen Eye Infusion is suitable for all
skin types with a moisture boosting infusion with marine collagen,
cucumber, blueberry and green tea. It helps to brighten and
refresh the delicate skin surrounding the eye. Contact: Waterlily
Australasia (07) 3206 1225

7. Planet Eve Certified Organics Super 5 Eye Firming Gel
treats tired, dull and puffy eyes. The gel is formulated with five
natural active ingredients to help firm the skin around the
delicate area around the eyes. Key ingredients include acai, ginkgo
biloba, aloe vera, rose and acacia. Contact: Planet Eve Certified
Organics (02) 8007 7503
8. My Payot Regard Radiance Eye Care helps to treat dark circles
and puffiness with a massaging roll-on application. Key ingredients
include goji berry, acai berry, active bifidus and chamomile extract.
Contact: Payot 1300 367 969
9. Love Life Eyes Best Exotic Eye Gel helps to reduce the dark
areas under the eye and reduce the appearance of crows feet.
Key ingredients include exotic kiwi fruit enzymes, antioxidant
grape seed, vitamin E, green tea and tamanu oil. Contact: Hovan’s
Group 1300 886 655
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